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Retro Vixen 

"Nouvelle Vintage"

This kitschy shop harkens back to an age where Betty Page was all the

rage and Elvis still graced the stage. Inside, visitors will find a blend of old

and new designers like Lux De Ville, Sourpuss, Rago and the popular

Lucky-13. Some of the items they sell are handbags, furniture,

housewares, clothing, knick-knacks and anything else that screams 1950.

Overall, it is another great shop on 39th Street in the hip Volker

neighborhood.

 +1 816 561-1525  www.retrovixenkc.com/  melissa@retrovixenkc.com  1620 W 39th St, Kansas City

MO

 by User:charvex   

Country Club Plaza 

"Restaurants & Shops Abound"

If one place could illustrate the heartbeat of Kansas City, it would be

Country Club Plaza. Known as one of the first malls in the world, this

outdoor district has 180 shops, 38 restaurants, numerous hotels and

several entertainment venues. The Plaza abounds with activity almost

around the clock and the Spanish Colonial architecture combined with the

many fountains for which Kansas City is known, create an atmosphere

unparalleled anywhere else in the city. During the holidays, the district

glows with the twinkle of millions of Christmas lights.

 +1 816 753 0100  www.countryclubplaza.co

m

 info@countryclubplaza.co

m

 4750 Broadway Street,

Kansas City MO

 by mikefats   

CW Boutique 

"Best Fashions Are Here"

Notch up your style quotient at CW Boutique as they offer latest trends

and chic fashions for women. Located right in the middle of Parkville, the

boutique is known for offering some of the best designs since its inception

in 2012. Be it funky accessories, trendy tops, classy footwear, or casual

dresses, you will find it all at this beautifully laid out boutique.

 +1 816 584 2746  cweber@cwboutiqueusa.com  6325 Lewis Drive, Suite 104, Parkville

MO

 by Maegan Tintari   

Accessorize Yourself 

"The Fashion Store"

Accessorize Yourself is the place to be when you're looking for a chic new

outfit to add to your wardrobe collection. Specialists in women's clothing

and accessories, this is where you will find a splendid collection of apparel

for all occasions. From formal dresses, shirts and skirts, to denims and

jackets, there is plenty to choose from at this store. Along with great

clothes, also available here is an impressive collection of shoes, hats and

scarves.

 +1 816 224 5353  706 Northwest Highway 7, Blue
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